Accessible Conversions
for Ram ProMaster / commercial and private use vehicles

Flexibility
for a wide range of
transportation needs

It’s all aboard:
Full SmartFloor™ system for
versatile seating configurations;
combine optional ambulatory
seating with wheelchair
positions to accommodate
as many as 12 seats, or up to
5 wheelchair positions
Side or rear entry platform
wheelchair lift with grip step
boards provides safe and
easy access
Climate control to efficiently
heat and cool all areas of the
vehicle for everyone’s comfort
Extensive window area
offers passengers a bright
and spacious feel
D409 compliant
safety package
Choose from three types
of entry assist bars
Retractable wheelchair
securement system
with optional handy
storage pouch
Other options include
back-up camera and
convenient remote starter

Commercial model

adaptability for your business
The Sparrow Hawk conversion for Ram ProMaster is ideal for retirement and
group homes, long-term care and assisted living centres, and municipal needs.
It provides transit for wheelchair passengers, or people with other mobility
devices, along with fully ambulatory passengers.
Equipped with the patented SmartFloor system, the conversion can be
configured to your exact needs with the number of standard seats and
wheelchair positions that you require. And if your needs change, it’s not a
problem; reconfiguring seats and wheelchair positions within the van is quick
and easy! Innovative seat bases with wheels allow you to adjust legroom on
the fly, roll seats to another spot to make room for wheelchairs, or remove
them easily from the van using the hydraulic lift.
Manufactured to the highest standards, Sparrow Hawk vehicle conversions
meet or exceed government CMVSS regulations, as well as CSA D409 for
commercial vehicles, for your passengers’ safety and comfort.

Built on the Ram ProMaster 2500 / 159" wheelbase
Front wheel drive known for low maintenance
Great fuel economy
10-year proven track record of reliability
3.6L Pentastar™ VVT V6 engine;
optional 3.0L EcoDiesel I-4 engine

Personal use model

full-sized accessibility for your family
If your family needs extra passenger space, but still wants the luxury interior
of a personal vehicle, the Sparrow Hawk conversion for Ram ProMaster 1500
is the perfect solution! Larger than a minivan yet smaller than our commercial
conversion, it is built with comfort and styling in mind and can be completely
customized to suit your needs. Features include:
Seating for up to 8
Multiple configurations to suit your needs
Quick-release seating system in rear
Add a SmartFloor system to accommodate up to 3 wheelchair passengers
Custom cloth interior for a quieter, softer, warmer feel
After-market windows provide a pleasant viewing panorama
Rear climate control ensures a comfortable ride for all
Select from a variety of wheelchair lift options to suit your needs

AMF-Bruns’

Seating configurations: some
of the many possible options
Side lift or rear lift? A van with a
side lift will accommodate one
more wheelchair position than a
rear lift, but will need plenty of
space beside the vehicle for access.
Consider your parking space, and
whether you have enough room
at the side of the vehicle, or if rear
access is required.
Some rear lift options*

Specifications

ProMaster 2500
(Commercial)

ProMaster 1500
(Private)

Overall height of van

101"

90"

Side slide door opening

67" high x 49" wide

56" high x 49" wide

Ground clearance

9"

9"

Height at floor

20"

20"

Interior height in passenger area

74"

63"

Rear door opening

68" high x 61" wide

57" high x 61" wide

SmartFloor length

144"

60" half floor
120" full floor

Max # wheelchair positions

5 with side lift
4 with rear lift

3

Max # seat positions

12 (including driver)

8 (including driver)

Lift platform size

34" x 54"

30" x 40"

no limits

mobility from Silver Cross Automotive

Known for its quality workmanship and attention to detail on innovative
accessible vehicle conversions and adaptations, Sparrow Hawk has been
an industry leader longer than any other conversion brand in Canada. As
Canada’s largest accessible vehicle dealer, Silver Cross Automotive is proud to
offer Sparrow Hawk conversions, as well a broad range of accessible vehicle
products from Savaria and other quality manufacturers.

Some side lift options*

Call us! Our dedicated team of experienced mobility and vehicle experts
will work directly with you to assess your specific needs, and provide you
with the perfect vehicle for your requirements. We may have an inventory
vehicle available for you today, or a custom order can be built to your
specifications in as little as two weeks.

Locations
Victoria
Vancouver

Edmonton
Calgary

silvercrossauto.com

London
Waterloo

Toronto
Ottawa

1.844.799.5464

Silver Cross Automotive
is a proud member or partner of the following associations:

*configurations based on ProMaster 2500

